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Shape Effect on the Performance of Carbon Fiber
Reinforced Polymer Wraps

Xinbao Yang, A.M.ASCE1; Jun Wei2; Antonio Nanni, F.ASCE3; and Lokeswarappa R. Dharani4

Abstract: At present, fiber reinforced polymer(FRP) composite materials are extensively used to strengthen concrete structure
main application is wrapping compression members such as building and bridge columns for improved strength and ductility. In
FRP laminates are intended to provide confinement to the concrete and the cross section shape plays an important role on the
of the method. The primary purpose of this paper is to introduce a test device and a test method designed to determine the effe
radius on the strength of the FRP laminate and on the distribution of the resulting radial stress on the substrate material. Various
were investigated. In the proposed device, they can be realized by using interchangeable inserts. Strain distribution around
failure load, and failure mode of the FRP laminate were monitored and analyzed. The stress concentration in the laminate
numerically using the finite element method and compared with experimental results. The relationship between radial stress
and corner radius is determined to provide guidance in practical cases.
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Introduction

Advanced composite materials have been recognized as a
ising repair technology for reinforced concrete or prestressed
crete structures(Nanni 2000; Balsoma et al. 2001). Common ap
plications involve the use of externally bonded fiber reinfor
polymer (FRP) laminates for both flexural and shear strength
ing and confinement. The laminates are either applied with fi
parallel to the member longitudinal axis for flexural strengthe
or wrapped around a member for improved shear stre
(Khalifa and Nanni 2000; Khalifa et al. 2000) or confinemen
(Restrepo et al. 2000; Rochettee and Labossiere 2000; M
2001). In the case of wrapping, the need to bend the lamin
over the corners of the strengthened member affects the p
mance and efficiency of the FRP laminate(Xiao and Wu 2000
Yang et al. 2001) to the point that the use of this upgrade te
nology may be limited to circular or elliptical cross sections
recommended in seismic retrofit of bridge columns(Priestley e
al. 1995).

In this paper, the effect of corner radius on the performa
and efficiency of carbon FRP(CFRP) laminates was investigat
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using a test device and method, which is relatively simple,
able and can simulate the interaction mechanism between th
laminate and the substrate material. By replacing the interch
able corner inserts in the device, member cross sections wit
ners having different curvature radii can be simulated. In
study, the radius of the corner inserts ranged from 0 to 50.8
The test device has a symmetric configuration and the FRP
nate is wrapped around the outside surface of the device
anchored by lap splicing. The device itself puts no limitation
the number of plies to be tested and more than one ply ca
installed using the procedure recommended by manufacture
multiple laminates.

The effect of FRP wrapping on the substrate material m
fests itself through the radial stress. To investigate the radial
generated by the FRP laminate, a pressure film was instal
the interface between FRP and support material. After compl
of the test, the pressure film was sent to its manufacture
image processing. During the test, the load and strain distrib
around the corner area were also recorded and the corresp
fiber stress was calculated. Finite element analysis was perfo
to predict the radial stress distribution and the stress distrib
in the fiber direction at the curvature changing points. The fi
element analysis results were compared with experimental re

From this investigation, it was found that the structural m
ber cross sectional shape plays an important role on the str
development of FRP wrapping. Due to the higher stress co
tration, for noncircular sections with small corner radii,
strength development and the efficiency of confinement by
wrapping is minimum. Increasing the corner radius accordi
improves the efficiency. However, only about 70% of the ultim
strength of carbon FRP laminate can be developed even fo
circular cross sections or sections with a large enough radius
developed test device and method are viable to investigat
efficiency of FRP wrapping systems applied to cross sections

various corner radii.
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Tensile Properties of Fiber Reinforced Polymer
Material

High tensile strength carbon fiber tow sheets(MBrace 1998) were
used and impregnated using a two-part epoxy polymer sat
provided by the manufacturer. Yang et al.(2002) performed ten
sile tests using this type of CFRP laminate, following the fa
cation procedure recommended by the manufacturer, and th
rived the mechanical properties are listed in Table 1. As com
for manual layup fabrication, the properties revealed in the
as well as the experimental results of this project are ana
based on the net fiber cross sectional area rather than the o
composite area. This is due to the following reasons:(1) in the
manual layup technique, it is rather difficult to control the amo
of resin;(2) small variations in the amount of resin, provided t
the fibers are fully impregnated, do not affect the composite
chanical performance; and(3) mechanical properties of the re
are significantly lower than those of fibers, the fibers pro
virtually all of the strength and stiffness in a laminate hav
continuous unidirectional fibers.

Test Device

In order to simulate the force transfer mechanism of FRP w
ping a cross section through a tension test, a unique reusab
device was designed and manufactured based on the follo
considerations:(1) the mechanical interaction between FRP la
nate and device should be similar to that of wrapped con
members;(2) the device should be suitable for different cor
radii; and(3) failure should occur in the test zone.

A general view of the entire test device is depicted in Fig
which includes three independent parts, namely: corner in
upper part, and lower part. These three parts make a smoo
continuous outside surface on which the FRP laminate is ap
The applied load is transferred to the test device through
loading rods passing through twoF25.4 mm holes on the upp
and lower parts, respectively. A completed test device with
wrapping is shown later following the detailed descriptions of
three constitutive parts of the test device.

Fig. 2(a) shows the dimensions of the upper part, comb
with a pair of corner inserts. These two parts constitute the
zone, where the instrumentation is deployed and failure of
laminate is expected. The two interchangeable aluminum c
inserts are separated by a 51 mm wide steel block. The c
block is used to help position the corner inserts and resist the
transferred from the corner inserts. The upper part has a un
thickness of 51 mm with the overall width and height of 254
292.1 mm, respectively.

Fig. 2(b) shows the lower part of the test device, which
designed primarily for anchoring the FRP laminate. The sem
cular bottom surface of the steel block has a radius of 127
under which the FRP laminate is terminated and lap spliced

Table 1. Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer Properties(Yang et al. 2002)

Property Value

Ultimate strength(MPa) [std]a 4,323[172]
Tensile modulus(GPa) [std]a 264 [18]
Ultimate strain(mm/mm) 0.0164
aStandard deviation based on five repetitions.
a length of about 152 mm, as commonly used in practice. The
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radius of the semi-circular shape bottom surface is conside
larger than that of all corner inserts to guarantee better str
development and no failure is expected within the anchor zo

Fig. 2(c) shows all of the corner inserts used in this invest
tion. Corner inserts are made in pairs of aluminum with any
sired radius. The overall dimensions are 1023102 mm. The cor
ner radii investigated in this investigation include: 0.00, 6
12.70, 19.05, 25.40, 38.10, and 50.80 mm. The corner inser
connected to the upper part of the test device using a conven
adhesive to prevent any movement during laminate install
and testing. Extra mechanical connections are recommende
tween the corner inserts and the upper part of the test dev
case the impact by rupture of the FRP laminate destroys th
hesive and causes detachment of the corner inserts from th
surface.

To make a smooth and continuous outside surface for th
stallation of the FRP laminate, the upper and lower parts
joined and fixed using two positioning bolts. After the test de
with wrapped FRP laminate is installed on the testing mac
and ready for testing, the nuts on these positioning bolts are
ened so that the tensile load can be entirely transferred to the
laminate. The loosened bolts are kept in place during testing
safety feature to hold the device together after rupture o
laminate.

Installation of Laminate

Upon completion of the assemblage of the test device, the
laminate can be installed around the outside surface. One co
exists about the interaction between the cured FRP laminat
substrate material. If the FRP laminate is bonded together
the outside surface of the test device, possible lack of uni
bonding by manual layup technique can cause nonuniform
transition in the cross section of FRP laminate and intensify
stress concentration around the corner area and stress locali

Fig. 1. General view of test device
To eliminate this effect, the outside surface of the device is cov-
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ered with a layer of thin but tightly applied polyethylene tape w
the sticky side facing outward to contact the FRP laminate. H
the polyethylene tape is also used as the release film to fac
detaching of the FRP laminate from the device after comple
of the test. It is to be noted that in practical confinement app
tions, FRP bond to the substrate is not required.

In this investigation, due to the dimension of the test dev
each FRP laminate strip is 38.1 mm wide and 1.68 m long.
dimension of the FRP laminate is not a research variable be
of the uniform stress distribution in the width direction of the F
laminate. The laminate is fabricated by the manual layup pr
dure. First, the two-part saturant is thoroughly mixed and a
layer is applied on both the sticky surface of polyethylene
and the carbon fiber sheet using a sponge brush. Through c
handling, the carbon fiber ply is wrapped around the spec
starting from the top side of the test device and lap spliced a
bottom. A plastic roller is used to remove the air entrapped
tween fiber ply and saturant. After approximately 30 min, a
ond layer of saturant is applied on the fiber ply and the pl
roller is used again to work the resin into the fibers. The
laminate is left to cure for 3 days and then strain gauges

Fig. 2. Dimensions of test device(unit: mm):
attached. Three or more identical specimens are manufactured for
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each set of corner inserts in this investigation. This procedu
repeated if more than one fiber ply is applied to make the
laminate.

Instrumentation

Strain gauges were mounted prior to testing at multiple poin
measure the strains in different locations on the FRP lami
The first two strain gauges were placed 38.10 mm away from
root of the corner insert on the flat portion of the upper and
surfaces, respectively[see SG1 and SG4 in Fig. 3(a)]. Two other
gauges are positioned with one end exactly at the curv
changing point of the upper and side surfaces[see SG2 and SG
in Fig. 3(a)]. For those laminates with corner radius larger t
19.05 mm, a fifth strain gauge was attached at the center o
corner arc[see SG3 in Fig. 3(b)]. Strain gauges were symme
cally arranged in the corner area of both sides. Load was m
tored by the built-in load cell in the testing machine.

To measure the radial stress that the FRP laminate exe
the surface of the substrate material, a strip of Pressurex pre
film was installed between the FRP laminate and support ma

per part;(b) lower part; and(c) corner insets
(a) up
right before applying the polyethylene tape. Pressurex pressure
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film contains a microcapsule layer with pressure-sensitive
developing agent, a color developing layer, and two prote
layers. It immediately reveals the pressure distribution profile
occurs between the two surfaces when a pressure exists(SPI
2002). The color intensity of Pressurex film is directly related
the amount of pressure applied to it. The greater the pressur
more intense the color. Conventional Pressurex pressure film
measure pressure ranging from 0.2 to 128 MPa. Also, the
surex film is super thins4–8310−3 mmd enabling it to conform
to curved surfaces, and tight spaces. A typical Pressurex
cross section is shown in Fig. 4(a).

Pressure films are attached on both corners. The width o
pressure films is 10 mm and the length is dependent on the c
radius. The film should cross both curvature changing poin
both corners. For each corner, two films are attached with a
sitivity range of 10–49 and 49–128 MPa, respectively, to f
capture the possible variations in radial stress. The pressure
at one corner after testing and an instrumented specimen rea
testing are shown in Figs. 4(b) and 5, respectively.

Experimental Results

Strength of Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer
Laminates

The average ultimate load carried by CFRP laminates of
specimens for different corner radii is shown in Table 2.
individual data points of stress versus corner radius and fa
modes are depicted in Fig. 6. The corresponding stress was
puted using the ultimate load and the total net cross sectiona
of FRP laminates at both sides of the testing device. The e
modulus in Table 2 was obtained by dividing the average s
by the average strain. It is observed that the average ultimate

Fig. 3. Strain gauge arrangement
increases with corner radius for both one and two-ply laminates.

JOURNAL OF COMPOSITES F
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The ultimate load capacity of two-ply specimens is more
twice that of the corresponding one-ply specimen with two ex
tions: corner radii of 0 and 58.80 mm, which represent the sq
and circular section, respectively(i.e., the lower and upper bou
of shape effect on the CFRP capacity in this application). It is to
be noted that the stress was calculated based on net cross
area of fibers, which have a width of 38.10 mm a thicknes
0.165 mm.

Yang et al.(2002) ran tension tests and found that the ave
ultimate strength of this kind of CFRP laminate is 4,323
4,315 MPa, for one and two ply, respectively. Compared with

Fig. 4. Pressure films:(a) cross section and(b) after testing

Fig. 5. Test setup
OR CONSTRUCTION © ASCE / SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2004 / 447
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reference value, it can be seen that corner radius has a sign
effect on the development of CFRP strength. WithR=0 mm, the
ultimate strength is 1,513 and 1,388 MPa for one- and two
laminates, respectively, which are significantly lower than the
erence value. To show this effect, the average ultimate str
was normalized by the reference valuesf / fu1-straightd and depicte
in Fig. 7. It can be seen that only around 70% of the ave
unidirectional ultimate strength can be developed even for
dius of 50.8 mm for both one- and two-ply laminates. About 3
of the average unidirectional ultimate strength can be expecte
cross sections with sharp corners due to the larger stress co
tration and initial strain needed for bending the FRP laminat

Table 2. Average Ultimate Results

Ply
R

(mm)
Load
(kN)

Stress
(MPa)

Standard
deviationa

Strainb

(%)
Elastic

modulus(GPa)c

One 0.00 19.03 1,513 [200] 0.65 233

6.35 22.92 1,822 [302] 0.96 188

12.70 26.86 2,135 [338] 1.05 203

19.05 29.39 2,336 [147] 1.01 234

25.40 30.56 2,429 [117] 1.00 243

38.10 31.46 2,501 [72] 0.98 255

50.80 37.72 2,999 [81] 1.10 273

Straightd — 4,323 [172] — 264

Two 0.00 34.92 1,388 [150] 0.50 278

6.35 57.00 2,266 [19] 0.96 236

12.70 56.94 2,263 [301] 0.92 246

119.05 73.24 2,911 [100] 1.12 260

25.40 69.62 2.767 [62] 1.18 234

38.10 77.62 3,086 [27] 1.25 247

50.80 74.73 2,970 [88] 1.25 238

Straightd — 4,315 [320] — 259
aStandard deviation based on three repetitions.
bAverage strain of flat portion gauges(SG4 or SG5) of three specimen
cAverage stress/average strain.
dStandard deviation based on five repetitions(Yang et al. 2002).

Fig. 6. Ultimate stress versus corner radius
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Radial Stress Distribution

After completion of the tests, the pressure films were anal
either by visually comparing the color at any location on the
with a predetermined color correlation chart or using the im
process system Pointscan(SPI 2002), which offers a compute
based solution for interpreting results. This system actually
verts the film’s color to a corresponding pressure level at
point on the film with a high degree of accuracy. To reduce
amount of data without losing accuracy, the films were me
with small cells with a dimension of around 0.7 and 1.5 mm in
transverse and longitudinal direction, respectively, and an av
value was obtained within each cell. Therefore a typical pres
film with a radius of 25.4 mm had at least 405 cells.

For each pressure film, only one curve was extracted by ta
the average of the stresses in the thickness direction of the c
insert as indicated in Fig. 8. This is due to the fact that the s
in this direction is uniformly distributed. In the longitudinal fib
direction, in order to clearly show the ordinates and make it
sistent for different corner radius, the origin is chosen in
middle of the pressure film and the angles measured from

Fig. 7. Normalized ultimate stress of carbon fiber reinforced poly
laminates

Fig. 8. Radial stress distribution
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point of the film centerline to the origin are used as the absc
e.g., 45 and −45° correspond to the two curvature changing p
on the upper and side portion of the pressure film. Usually
corner breaks first. Fig. 8 shows the radial stress distributio
the unbroken corners forR=6.35 and 25.4 mm, data for oth
corner radii are presented later and compared with the theor
results. It is noted that only the radial stress between −20 an
is indicated in the figure because the radial stress distrib
outside this range showed more data scatter, especially for sm
corner radius. One possible reason for this scatter is the a
failure of the laminates, which causes significant impact aro
the area of curvature changing points. It is indicated that r
stress for a smaller corner radius is higher than that for a l
corner radius. However, this relatively larger radial stress
cross sections with smaller corner radius is a localized phe
enon because the confined area is a function of corner radiu
the confining efficiency depends on the radial stress on the
cross section and its distribution.

Even though different failure modes were observed at the
corners, the radial stress distribution does not show too m
variation under failure load, especially for larger corner radii
cause immediately after the breaking of FRP laminate at one
ner, the entire laminate becomes loose and detaches fro
entire contacting surfaces. The supposed radial stress conc
tion at the curvature changing points was not identified from
dial stress distribution diagrams but can be found from the
sure films where the color obviously exceeded the range o
films and was omitted by the data analysis system.

Finite Element Analysis

Analytical Model

To verify the experimental findings, finite element analysis
performed to simulate the interaction between CFRP laminat
corner insert. By taking advantage of symmetry, a quarter o
test specimen was used to construct the finite element mode
symmetric conditions were applied on theX=0 andY=0 bound-
aries and a loadF was applied at the end of FRP wrap atX=a and
Y=0 as shown in Fig. 9. Accordingly, the displacements o
nodes in theX direction along theY axis were constrained f
both corner insert and FRP laminate elements. The displace
of all nodes in theY direction along theX axis were constraine

Fig. 9. Finite element analytical model
JOURNAL OF COMPOSITES F
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Fig. 10. Ultimate radial stress by finite element analysis and t
-

Fig. 11. Radial stress distribution in corner area forR=25.4 mm
Fig. 12. Stress concentration factor
OR CONSTRUCTION © ASCE / SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2004 / 449
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for corner insert only and a loadF was applied to the FRP lam
nate. The Timoshenko beam element was adopted to simula
CFRP laminate(Reddy 1993).

A commercial finite element code, ABAQUS(1998), was used
to perform the static analysis of this contact problem. The co
insert was modeled as a rigid body. Therefore, a contact int
tion was modeled between the corner insert and the CFRP
nate. A finite motion along the interface between the corner i
and the CFRP laminate is allowed but no separation is tole
between the two parts. A linear elastic material property was
for the beam elements. Two-node linear Timoshenko beam
ments were used for the radius ofR=6.35 mm, while three-nod
quadratic Timoshenko beam elements were used for the ca
tions of all other radii. The length of the two-node linear be
elements in the curved segment is 0.166 mm, while the leng
three-node quadratic beam elements in the curved seg
changes from 0.665 to 1.0 mm depending on the radius o
corner insert. The Young’s modulus of FRP laminates is 264
(Yang et al. 2002). It should be noted that the finite elem
analysis(FEA) was conducted only for one-ply CFRP lamina
for the stress profile under different load levels.

Results and Discussion

Fig. 10 shows the FEA and experimental results of ultimate r

Fig. 13. Stress con
stress versus radii of the corner inserts. It is shown from the figure

450 / JOURNAL OF COMPOSITES FOR CONSTRUCTION © ASCE / SEPTE
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that there is a good agreement between the FEA and avera
measurements. The ultimate radial stress decreases with in
ing the corner radius in a nonlinear manner. Fig. 11 show
radial stress distribution at the arc segment of the corner
from both FEA and experimental results forR=25.4 mm. It is to
be noted that, in FEA, the arc segment has a constant radiu
curvature generating a constant value of radial stress.

It can be seen from Fig. 9 that the curvature radius cha
from infinity in the straight portion of the corner insert to a fin
value 1/R in the arc segment of the insert which means that s
concentration will occur at these points in the CFRP lamin
The stress concentration factor versus ratio of radius of the c
insert to its widthsR/ad is shown in Fig. 12 for both FEA an
experimental results. The definition of corner insert width
shown in Fig. 9. In FEA, the stress concentration factor is de
as the ratio of the maximum fiber stress at the curvature cha
point to that at the load application point. For the test results,
were obtained by using the reference strength 4,323 MPa di
by the individual ultimate stress of CFRP laminate for diffe
corner radii. It is observed in the figure that the FEA results a
well with experimental results. When the radius of the co
insert decreases, the factor increases sharply. Fig. 13 show
stress concentration factor distributions near the curvature c

tion factor distribution
centra
ing points between the straight and arc segment for three typical
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cases withR=6.35, 19.1, and 50.8 mm, respectively. It is sho
that the smaller the corner radius, the more severe the stres
centration.

Conclusions

Based on the investigations of both experiments and num
analyses, the following conclusions can be reached:
1. The testing method and the reusable test device are re

for investigating the effect of corner radius on the per
mance of FRP laminates when wrapping structural cross
tions.

2. A smaller corner radius can significantly reduce the ultim
strength of the FRP laminate due to stress concentr
around the corner area. The stress concentration fact
creases when the corner radius decreases.

3. Radial stress on FRP lmainate relates with corner radiu
different way, it decreases with increasing corner radius

4. The finite element method can predict the stress conce
tion in the fiber direction and the radial stress distributio

5. The numerical results agree well with the experimental o
6. Additional research is necessary on the measurement

dial stress and radial stress distribution for different type
FRP material systems and geometries.
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